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Car Buying: 5 Steps to the Best Deal 

1. Choose Your Exact Car: It’s important to identify which car you want, down 

to the trim level and options. Use the ratings and advice in Consumer Reports 

to help narrow down your choices. Every automaker lets you configure a car on 

its website, and most let you search their dealers’ inventory. It’s also vital that 

you test drive any models you’re considering before you get deep into the pro-

cess; cars can feel very different when driven back to back, and less obvious 

things, such as seat comfort, visibility, and dash controls, can make a difference. 

2. Set Up Your Financing in Advance: Once you know approximately how 

much your car will cost, you should focus on your financing options. Shop 

around for the lowest interest rate. You can get current rates at BankRate.com. 

3. Get Dealers to Compete: That is one of the most effective ways of getting a 

good discount on a new car. Call or e-mail several dealers in your area, or re-

quest a quote through their websites. Tell them the exact car you want and ask 

for their lowest price. Also, let them know that you are shopping around and 

that you will buy from the dealership with the lowest price. Some dealers may 

not have the exact vehicle you configured, so double-check all quotes. And re-

sist their attempts to draw you in to the dealership to negotiate. 

4. Get the Most for Your Trade-In: If you plan on trading in your current car, 

give it some attention before going to the dealership to close the deal. Find out 

how much it’s worth by going to Edmunds.com or KBB.com. 

5. Just Say No to Dealer Extras: You should have the price locked down when 

you go to the dealership to finalize the sale. But the staff will still try to sell you 

extras to pad the dealer’s bottom line. Those can include undercoating, fabric 

and paint sealants, and VIN etching, in which the dealer etches the vehicle iden-

tification number (VIN) into the windows to help prevent theft. Don’t bite. All 

modern cars are factory treated for rust protection, and additional under-

coating can do more harm than good. You can get a can of fabric sealant or 

paint protectant or wax at an autos parts or other retail store for a few dollars 

and apply it yourself. And if you want VIN etching, you can often have it [More] 

TOP VIDEO OF THE WEEK: YFC Camp History 

Titera’s Titbit: SS California 

Regular steamboat service from the west to the east 

coast of the United States begins with the arrival of the 

SS California in San Francisco Bay on February 28, 1849, 

4 months 22 days after leaving New York Harbor. The 

SS California was built as the first steamship specified in 

a mail contract (of about $199,000) set up by the U.S. 

Congress in 1847 to establish mail, passenger [More] 
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